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Abstract 

Objective: The purpose of this study was to assess range of motion adaptations in amateur 

tennis players based on the effects of a five week strength training program on the dominant 

and non-dominant arm. Subjects: An experimental and control group of six collegiate women 

tennis players (Div II and NAIA) participated. After initial assessment, six subjects 

participated in a five week, four times a week, pre-season strength training program consisting 

of five exercises: External Rotation 90°, Seated Row, Scaption, Chest Press, and External 

Shoulder Rotation (Rubber tubing). Results:  Data analysis through a paired t-test showed that 

there were no significant changes in ROM in the experimental group when compared to the 

control group. In conclusion, a strength training program is highly recommended for female 

overhead athletes combined with a proper flexibility regimen to promote best practice. 
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Introduction  

Tennis requires high biomechanical demands upon the musculoskeletal system (Patel et al., 

2002) as well as great deal of neuromuscular coordination, speed, agility, and power. Roetert 

et al. (2009) noted that primary kinetic chain motions creating forehand racket speed are 

horizontal shoulder adduction, trunk rotation, and internal rotation.  In addition, strength, 

agility, power, speed, and explosiveness are associated with tournament performance 

(Fernandez-Fernandez et al., 2009).  Racket speeds can generate velocities of up to 70 to 80 

miles per hour and ball speeds of 80 to 115 miles per hour in high-level competitions. Theses 

forces cause adaptive changes in maximum strength of the internal and external shoulder 

rotator muscles and range of motion, potentially putting the athlete at increased risk for injury 

(Knapik et al., 1991; Kibler et al., 1996; Ellenbecker & Roetert, 2003).  

Studies on elite junior and collegiate tennis players (Chandler et al., 1992) have found that 

internal rotational torque and power of the dominant arm, but not external rotational torque 

and power, were significantly increased as compared to internal rotation torque and power on 

the non-dominant arm. Male concentric external rotation / concentric internal rotation total 

work ratios ranged between 64-72% on the dominant arm and 77-84% on the non-dominant 

arm. Female ratios for the dominant arm were similar to those measured in the male subjects, 

ranging between 61-76%, and were slightly higher on the non-dominant arm, ranging between 

77 and 120% (Ellenbecker & Roetert, 2003). 

Chepaha (2011) observed 37 male and female overhead student-athletes over a period of four 

and eight weeks and discovered internal and external rotator deficits in range of motion in 

both dominant and non-dominant limbs. Male and female tennis players showed 10 % deficits 

in their shoulder range of motion without the implementation of a stretching or strength 

program during this period. Rotert et al., (2000) studied 44 nationally ranked junior tennis 

players and showed significant decreases in the range of motion between the non-dominant 

limb compared to their dominant side with internal rotation of the shoulder. In the younger 

age groups of 15 or less, the differences were very minimal. Ellenbecker & Rotert (2002) 

looked at the effects of strength training and range of motion on female collegiate tennis 

players but only with shoulder flexion and extension and found no significance with range of 

motion with both limbs after four months of training. Moreno-Perez et al., (2015) studied 

professional tennis players with self-reported shoulder pain to ascertain differences in range 

of motion compared to asymptomatic controls.  The dominant shoulder had reduced internal 

rotation (IR) and total ROM but increased external rotation (ER) compared to the non-

dominant side.  Tennis players with shoulder pain showed less IR ROM versus no pain group.  

Could the role of strength training play a valuable component of either maintaining or 

improving range of motion with internal or external rotation of the shoulder in female amateur 

tennis players? 

The purpose of this study was to assess range of motion adaptations in amateur female tennis 

players and if the effects of a five week strength training program had any positive results on 

the range of motion with the dominant and non-dominant arm. 
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Methods 

Subject Selection 

Six female varsity tennis players  (5 RHD, 1 LHD) from a Division II institution were 

recruited as subjects for an experimental group, 20.0 ± 1.8 years, 7.7 ± 4.4 years played, 165.8 

± 7.1 cm, 71.5 ± 9.9 kg). In addition, 6 female varsity tennis players from an NAIA institution 

were recruited to act as a control group (6 RHD, 18.8 ± 0.8 years, 5.7 ± 1.0 years played, 

162.3 ± 5.8 cm, 63.7 ± 18.0 kg). The two groups did not significantly differ in age, years 

played, weight or height. None of the subjects had conducted any specific shoulder strength 

training six months prior to the study. All subjects and coaches were briefed on the risks of 

the research project before they signed informed consent forms. The study was furthermore 

approved by the Institutional Review Board of the sponsoring university. 

 

Procedures 

Assessing Range of Motion 

Active shoulder internal and external rotation range of motion was assessed using the Kin-

Com. The subjects were in a seated position with the shoulder abducted at 90°and the elbow 

was flexed at 90°. The elbow was secured by a customized support and the hand grabbed onto 

a grip. The subject’s forearm was then passively rotated to maximal external and internal 

rotation positions (Kibler et al., 1996). Maximal internal and external rotation were recorded 

when a firm end point was reached at the glenohumeral joint. External rotation measurements 

were recorded just before the back arched, internal rotation measurements were recorded just 

before the shoulder lifted from the back of the seat (Kibler et al., 1996). 

Strength Training program 

A 5-week, 4 times per week, strength training program according to Roetert et al. (1997) was 

implemented throughout the pre-season tennis training program among the experimental 

subject group from a state university. Five specific exercise targeting the external rotators 

consisted of the following: seated row, scaption, chest press, external rotation theraband, and 

external rotation with a dumbbell. None of the experimental group had performed any specific 

training of the shoulder before the onset of the study. The strength training program was 

started within 3 days after the pre-training assessment. The control group, which included 

subjects from a local private college, conducted their regular preseason tennis training and did 

not participate in any strength training. At the completion of the 5-week period, all subjects 

were post-tested. Post-testing included isokinetic shoulder strength and range of motion 

analysis as well as body weight measurements. Post-testing for the experimental group was 

conducted within 3 days after the last strength training session. 

Design and Analysis 

Paired t tests (using two-sided alpha = 0.05) were used to compare mean differences between 

strength of the internal and external shoulder rotator muscles as well as internal and external 

range of motion on the dominant and non-dominant arm. Results are summarized as means ± 

standard deviations. 
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Results 

Range of Motion 

Range of motion varied widely between subjects. Seven subjects were found to have impaired 

internal rotation mobility below 30 degrees (Tables 1 and 2). The tables show that the active 

ranges of internal and external rotation did not differ between the control and the 

experimental group at the beginning of the study. 

         

Table 1. Control Group Pre-Assessment Data 

 

 

Table 2. Experimental Group Pre-Assessment Data 
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Table 3. Control Group Post-Assessment 

 

 

Table 4. Experimental Group Post-Assessment Data 

 

 

Discussion 

This study was truly unique based upon the focus on a group of competitive, non-junior, 

intermediate level, female tennis players, compared to previously researched groups of elite 

male or mixed gender junior players (Codine, Bernard, Pocholle, Benaim & Brun, 1997; 

Ellenbecker, George, Davies, & Rowinski, 1988; Mont, Cohen, Campbell, Gravare, & 

Mathur, 1994; Treiber et al. 1998; Stanley et al., 2004; Moreno-Perez et al., 2015). 

Observations on the number of years played (Tables 3 and 4), indicate that collegiate teams at 

the Division II level encompass players from a wide range of tennis playing experiences from 

five to sixteen years of experience.  

Range of Motion 

Alterations in joint range of motion or muscle flexibility are thought to be important concerns 

with injury risk to athletes, especially in repetitive use sports such as tennis, baseball and 
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running (Kibler & Chandler, 2003). Comparable to results obtained by Roetert and 

Ellenbecker (1998) and Moreno-Perez (2015), this study observed poor internal flexibility on 

the dominant arm among all subjects (Tables 1 & 2). Standard values established by Kibler et 

al. (1996) found dominant internal range of motion to be 43.3°, dominant external range of 

motion to be 126.5°, non-dominant internal range of motion to be 72.8°, and non-dominant 

external range of motion equal to 120.7° from a group of 19 female tennis players with an 

average age of 18 years. Overall, internal range of motion measurements obtained in this 

study were significantly lower than those obtained by Roetert and Ellenbecker (1998) and 

Kibler et al. (1996). Zusa et al., (2012) also found significant differences between the 

dominant and non-dominant limbs in internal and external rotation.  Their protocol used a 

different device (Technogym REV-9000) and positioned subjects at 85 degrees of abduction 

rather than 90.  It was not specified whether testing was conducted prior to, during, or 

following the season. This might be due to the testing protocol being conducted in a seated 

position, with the elbow fixed in customized support, versus supine with the elbow loose. By 

isolating the elbow, variation from movement was not possible.  

 

 

Figure 1. Control vs. Experimental Group Range of Motion 

 

Values for external range of motion on the dominant and non-dominant arm were compared 

to those found in the review of literature. It was interesting to notice that the experimental 

group tended to have increased external range of motion at post-assessment, which might be 

due to the stretching effects of some of the strength training exercises, such as seated row and 

external rotation 90°. To what extent this strength training program influences range of 

motion around the shoulder joint, however, remains unclear due to the limited sample size. 
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This study had similar outcomes as Fernandez-Fernandez et al., (2013) where both 

experimental and control subjects experienced ROM (IR and ER) increases as a result of 

completing stretching exercises.  The experimental group in this study also performed 3 

sessions of approximately one hour each per week consisting of core strength, elastic 

resistance, and medicine ball.  Also, what influence these flexibility adaptations have on the 

risk of shoulder injury to the overhead athlete is unknown (Wang & Cochrane, 2001).  

Marcondes et al. (2013) studied skilled amateur tennis players comparing those asymptomatic 

with those experiencing pain in their dominant shoulder.  There were significant differences 

between the groups in dominant shoulder ROM, posterior capsule tightness, external rotation 

strength and strength ratio.  This reduction of internal rotation is an absolute loss of motion 

due to the decrease in total rotation. Kibler et al. (1996) supported that the decrease in 

shoulder internal rotation can be explained as an adaptation of the posterior shoulder 

musculature and capsular structures to the tennis stroke. Similarly, the slight increase in 

shoulder external rotation in tennis players they assume to be a likely adaptation to the tennis 

serve. 

 

Conclusion 

In conclusion, alterations in joint range of motion or muscle flexibility are thought to be 

important concerns with injury risk to athletes, especially in repetitive use sports. Past 

literature has demonstrated that a shoulder specific strength training program could elicit 

improvements in range of motion in overhead female athletes. This study did not demonstrate 

this. The sample size, the testing protocols, or possibly the intensity of the training session 

could have affected the outcome compared to past studies conducted in this specific area. It 

would be advised that future studies look at improving the intensity of the resistance exercises 

during throughout the five weeks as well as look at possible alterations with tennis practices 

to make sure alterations with range of motion could be affected by shoulder musculature and 

tight joint capsules. Regardless, a flexibility program enhanced by a proper shoulder strength 

training program is still highly recommended for all overhead activity athletes. 
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